fire retardants

Fire safety and
Timber Construction
Local companies partner to develop dual-purpose fire retardant
and biological preservative treatment.

O

ver the past 60 years or so the use of wood in the
construction industry has generally been limited to
light timber frame construction, cladding, theme
parks, and trusses. During this time steel, concrete, and
glass became the fundamental components in the building
material mix and timber as a structural element of design
and construction fell largely out of favour.
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One of the main reasons for the decline of the large-scale
use of timber was the misconceptions surrounding fire and
timber, where even building codes have prohibited timber
buildings in urban areas.
Fortunately that is all changing. Timber-based construction
is becoming increasingly popular and massive amounts of
time, money and energy are being spent investigating new
methods and models for its use.
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FLAMBOR FR treated timber trusses at Steyn City Equestrian Centre.

There are even plans for a 42-storey skyscraper built in
prefabricated sections adding to the existing, 9- and
10-storey buildings in the UK and Australia.
It is a little known fact that timber has an inherent
resistance to fire. Wood burns slowly at approximately
0.6mm per minute (0.02 inches per minute). The char
created on the wood surface as it burns helps protect and
insulate unburnt wood below the charred layer. The
unburnt portion of a thick member retains 85 to 90 percent
of its strength. Hence, a wood member with a large crosssection can burn for a significant period of time before its
size is reduced to the point where it can no longer carry its
assigned loads. The use of an effective fire retardant will
enhance the charring of the timber when exposed to fire,
ensuring a more stable charred layer to protect the
unexposed timber, with the resulting effect of using
smaller structural timber members.
Fire retardants are available, however, the process of
effective treatment to ensure correct treatment levels of
timber can be somewhat complex. Micon and Timberlife
have developed FLAMBOR FR, a dual-purpose fire retardant
and biological preservative treatment, to meet the
increased demand for fire retardant timber to the
construction and design industries.
FLAMBOR FR is unique in its formulation as it is a
combination of boron-based wood preservative (TOPRO
94) and phosphate-based fire retardant (FYRCON)
treatment available for all H2 applications, as well as
exterior applications with no ground contact (CLASS H3),
provided a suitable water repellent sealer is applied.
Research is currently being done to get immediate
classification of H3 without needing to apply the water
repellent surface coating after treatment.
FLAMBOR FR has been used on several prestigious projects
throughout southern Africa and abroad and is in the
process of being registered and approved for use in
Australia.

FLAMBOR FR benefits:
• A timber frame panel wall was tested in accordance with
SANS 10177, Part 2 (equivalent to BS 476-21) and
achieved a Fire Resistance Rating (FRR) of 30 minutes –
CSIR Contract Report – No. BF 502/063 5600 5664
• Meets wood preservative requirements in terms of
SANS 10005, 1288 and 457.
• The boron-based active ingredients used in the
manufacture of TOPRO 94 are the only wood
preservative compounds capable of also penetrating
the impermeable heartwood portion in difficult to treat
timbers via the diffusion process. All other commercially
available wood preservatives can only penetrate the
permeable sapwood portion of timber during pressure
impregnation, leaving the heartwood portion untreated
and therefore unprotected against biological attack.
• Environmentally friendly/acceptable.
• Utilises standard pressure impregnation processes and
treatment facilities.
• One-step treatment process does not alter the natural
colour of the wood.
• Simple on-site quality control procedures.
• Quality assurance of treatment by SABS.
• Treated timber compatible with most wood stains and
paints.
• Savings on insurance premiums of structures treated
with FLAMBOR FR.
• No health risks associated with chemicals used in the
treatment process.
• Longer lifespan of treated structures.
FLAMBOR FR is pressure impregnated into the timber
structure, and the chemical composition allows for easier
penetration of the active ingredients into the wood.
Lower impregnation pressures and faster production
turnaround times are therefore possible without sacrificing
penetration and retention requirements.
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The timber frame building system in South Africa, covered by SANS
10082, is included in the National Building Regulations (NBRs), and is
recognized by the National Home Builders Registration Council (NHBRC),
as well as lending institutions, insurers and local authorities.
In terms of the fire safety requirements contained in the National
Building Regulations (NBRs) SANS 10400-T, a safety distance of 4.5
metres is required when combustible materials such as timber external
walls and thatched roofs are used, and 9 metres between buildings on
the same premises. The external walls must also have a minimum fire
resistance of 30 minutes when tested in accordance with SANS 10177-2.
Recent fire tests performed at FIRELAB on timber treated with FLAMBOR
FR in accordance with SANS 10177-10 and the comparative corner tests
showed that no surface spread of flame was observed on the test
specimens. The testing also revealed that all flaming and glowing of the
FLAMBOR FR-treated timber directly exposed to the respective ignition
sources stopped when the ignition sources were consumed. The resulting
effect from these tests is that no fire propagation outside the fire
exposed areas was demonstrated and therefore the effect of radiation
from a treated structure to any adjacent structures would be minimal,
hence the consideration for the reduction in safety distances.
Compliance with the NBRs with regard to fire resistance and the fact that
the treated timber does not burn or propagate fire outside the exposed
area, means that the radiation will only result from the fire source,
therefore the safety distances for the respective buildings would be
based on the total window areas as for any conventional building (brick
and mortar).

FIRELAB comparative corner tests on treated
and untreated panels: A – untreated, B –
FLAMBOR FR and C – CCA.

FIRELAB comparative corner tests on treated
and untreated panels. Only the FLAMBOR FRtreated panel remained standing.

FLAMBOR FR is perfectly positioned to meet the increased demand for
the utilisation of timber in the construction industry as a fast-track, green
and safe alternative using sustainable renewable resources. A similar
product is also available for the treatment of thatch roofs should it be
required for the construction of an all eco-friendly building.
Buildings using FLAMBOR FR-treated timber as a construction material
will meet all the fire safety requirements as set out in SANS 10400-T, as
well as the preservative requirements specified in SANS 10005, 1288
and 457.

About Mintroad Sawmills:
Helping to bring FLAMBOR FR to market is Mintroad Sawmills of
Alrode, Johannesburg. Mintroad Sawmills was established in 1946
and has always been at the forefront of introducing new timber
technologies to the local market. Four different types of treatment
are used at the Alrode facility, including Flambor, Tanalith (CCA),
TanE and Creosote treatment. In addition, sawing- and kiln-drying
facilities are available.
Mintroad also supplies a range of timber-related products, such as
survey poles, picket fencing, trellis, garden-edging, scaffold planks,
thatching laths, droppers and specialised products, such as bogmats,
to the South African and international markets.

For more information, visit www.mintroad.co.za.
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Royal Senchi Resort, Ghana wholly utilized
FLAMBOR FR timber. Timber supplied by
Mintroad Sawmills.

